
Miss Dallas and Miss Dallas Teen TITLEHOLDER OBLIGATIONS:  

•Miss Dallas and Miss Dallas Teen are the Spokesperson and often Recruiter for the Miss Dallas Pageant 

System during her reign. She agrees to give her time and energy to this pageant title and this pageant 

system only during her reign. This includes not starting another pageant, not accepting a title with 

another pageant, not working for direct competition of sponsors, and not advertising another pageant 

system on her Social Media, email or otherwise during her year with Miss Dallas/Dallas Teen. 

 • That she will not knowingly or intentionally engage in nude or the suggestion or appearance of being 

nude in Social Media or any media during her reign as a Titleholder and agrees not to pose nude in 

crown or sash during her year pictures or afterwards—so as not to tarnish the brand of the pageant. 

Delegate also agrees to maintain a professional image on her personal and pageant Social Media sites 

during her tenure. Suggestive shots, low-cut swimwear, or partially nude photos are also not permitted 

during her year of reign on her Social Media.  

• She agrees not to harass other contestants, bully them or contact them in a threatening way (this also 

includes contestants of other systems). Threatening emails, or social media contact may result in the 

immediate forfeiture of her title.  

• She agrees that she will utilize the sponsors within the system. All evening gowns must be purchased 

through one of our sponsors and the director should be consulted on final evening gown choice. 

Multiple choices of sponsors has been provided. This includes evening gown, modeling, hair/makeup, 

photo’s, teeth whitening, skincare, interview lessons, fitness training, spray tanning, and official 

earrings. **Exceptions, Titleholders may secure their own hair/makeup at state outside of sponsors if 

requested since this is normally a paid service.  

• She agrees to post and recognize her sponsors on social media on a regular basis.  The Miss Dallas 

Organization has full rights to all photo’s taken at the pageant and sponsored photo shoots and may use 

any photo for marketing on social media, internet, flyers, and/or other advertising opportunities. The 

Miss Dallas and Miss Dallas Teen pageant does not consult titleholders on marketing materials.   

• To attend appearances that are arranged and accepted by the titleholder. To be on time unless 

extenuating circumstances arise.  She agrees to post such appearances on her Facebook newsfeed or 

other newsfeed from Social Media. She agrees to send via email or call to the office with her scheduled 

appearances prior to appearing at an event. If her appearances are emailed and or messaged on digital 

media and she does NOT hear back from the pageant office she is free to make all such appearances 

Pageant reserves the right to not agree to some appearances that may appear partisan in nature or 

extremely controversial.  

• Titleholders agree her reign could have an inherent risk when making appearances and understands 

that 777 Productions and the Miss Dallas pageant are not responsible for any bodily injury.   

• Titleholder agrees not to drink or smoke in sash or crown or show drinking or smoking on her personal 

media page during her reign. Titleholder agrees to act in a manner that is publicly acceptable as a role 

model during her year as it pertains to public safety, laws of the land, and will conduct herself with class 

and dignity on both her public social media postings and a queen’s page, and even in her private life.  



• Unless prior written agreement with pageant office is made (due to health concerns or other 

prohibitive nature in her circumstances), queens are asked to make at least one (1) Social Medial Posting 

per month promoting her title, platform and/or the pageant itself throughout her reign.  All media 

interviews, press releases, and new articles must be approved by the home office prior to issuance or 

recording.  

• Titleholder agrees to be supportive of her sister queen and create a safe place verbally and otherwise 

for friendship, achievement, and growth throughout the year and during their activities leading up to 

state. 

 • All decisions of the judges are final Titleholder agrees to not to post negative media (including slander 

of sister contestants, the pageant or pageant directors or staff) anywhere including, but not limited to: 

forums, social media, internet, voy boards, etc. or she will be subject to immediate termination.  

• Titleholder understands and agrees their state entry will be paid by the Miss Dallas Organization and 

agrees to attend the Miss Texas USA and/or the Miss Texas Teen USA pageant as a contestant.  At any 

time the titleholder may relinquish their title to their first runner-up and relinquish their paid entry.  

• Titleholder understands that they are responsible for their ad page, hotel room, and hair/makeup at 

state. These are not requirements but suggested.  

• Titleholder agrees to arrive in a timely manner to pageant events, pageant rehearsals and sponsor’s 

events and any event where she is asked to represent the Miss Dallas Pageant and in professional attire 

as fits that event, and to remain drug-free and alcohol-free at all pageant events.  

*** No parent will be allowed to bully the director or sponsors. Parents should not contact the 

director about chosen social media photos. Any harassment by parents is a cause for a titleholder to 

have their title removed. This is a no-tolerance policy. We believe in open communication and 

parental support but will not tolerate harassment or aggressive behavior.  

• THIS CONTRACT CANNOT BE MODIFIED UNLESS BY WRITTEN AGREEMENTS SIGNED BY THE PAGEANT 

and TITLEHOLDER due to professional or health or other obligations. Those 

Agreements/Addendums/Clauses can be attached hereto 

 

__________________________________________                           ___________________ 

Titleholder (if teen parent must sign too )                 Date 

 

__________________________________________ 

Director       
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